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the purpose of this document is to aid Christian surfers members who are either considering 
setting up a core group as part of a team or becoming a contact person for an area or town.

the idea is to give those reading this a better chance of succeeding by sharing good practice 
and highlighting ideas and the resources available to help along the way.

Many thanks for being prepared to consider a role within Christian surfers uK

regards

The christian Surfers UK staff team

introduCtion
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Christian surfErs uK 
Mission and Vision

VISION STaTEMENT (WhaT IS OUr BIG DrEaM)

"ThaT EVEry SUrfEr aND EVEry SUrfING cOMMUNITy WOUlD haVE OppOrTUNITy 
TO KNOW aND fOllOW JESUS"

MISSION OBJEcTIVES (WhaT WE DO)
We share the good news of Jesus with surfers, following Him together in community, 
empowering others to do the same

cOrE ValUES
We are... Gospel-centred... and have a living and active faith in Jesus the Christ. the Bible is 
our authority and calls us to make disciples of all nations baptising them in the name of the 
Father, the son and the Holy spirit. through prayer and the guidance and empowering of the 
Holy spirit we seek to achieve our vision and mission (Matt 28:18-20) 

We are… Servant-hearted... and deliver ministry based on relationships of trust earned through 
humility, sacrifice and service. the empowering of others is our preferred operating model 
(Matt 20:26-27)

We are... people of Integrity... and seek to live as authentic Christ followers, that are above 
reproach, striving for unity whilst celebrating our diversity. seeking to create a real 
communitas (community on mission) that is innovative, international, inclusive and deeply 
relational. We value partnerships that place the kingdom agenda above our own (titus 2:11-12, 
James 4:17) (Gal 3:28)

We are... Surfers... as such we desire to live life to the full, seeking out the adventurous, 
fun-loving, risk-taking innovators who would follow Jesus. We are mobilising surfers to reach 
surfers using their surfing. We keep our surfing submitted to Christ as a servant not a master. 
We would rather risk failure than irrelevance (John 10:10)
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cONNEcTING 
Choosing to create opportunities and platforms that will help initiate relationships.

e.g. our personal surfing, media, movie nights, camps, outreach contests etc.

DIScIplING 
Choosing to create opportunities and platforms that introduce and grow surfers in their life-long 
relationship with Jesus.

e.g. local missions, Bible studies, camps, national movements, prayer etc.

SErVING 
Choosing to create opportunities and platforms that enable us to meet the needs of our wider 
surfing community.

e.g. chaplaincy, events, logistical support, emergency response, community development etc.

EqUIppING  
Choosing to create opportunities and platforms that empower our people to advance our 
mission.

e.g. training, mentoring, resources, leadership development, spiritual disciplines etc.

parTNErING  
Choosing to develop relationships of trust where sharing and joining with others helps us to 
achieve our vision.

e.g. local churches, mission agencies, surf industry, secular surfing organisations, surf media, 
alumni, aleph etc.

Broad BasEd 
stratEGiEs
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tYpE of rolE You  
MaY BE ConsidErinG 
and what it MaY inVolVE

BEinG a Christian surfErs uK 

KEY ContaCt

•	 Willing to represent Christian surfers in 
your town or area

•	 Willing to be a point of contact for  
people in your area 

•	 Willing to meet up with people in your 
area interested in Christian surfers and  
direct them to resources and ways of  
getting involved

BEinG a Christian surfErs uK 

Group or arEa lEadEr

•	 Willing to represent Christian surfers in 
your town or area 

•	 Willing to be a point of contact for  
people in your area 

•	 Willing to meet up with people in your  
area interested in Christian surfers and  
direct them to resources and ways of  
getting involved 

•	 Make links with churches in your local 
area – making the work of Christian  
surfers known to them 

•	 Make links with the local surf community  
and local surf club, if one exists 

•	 assist in conjunction with others to  
encourage members in their walk with  
the Lord 

•	 Lead group members in activities to  
outreach to local surfers 

•	 Write a report for second day twice a 
year 

•	 promote the work of Cs wider afield and  
encourage members to get involved
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ExpECtations

thinGs to ConsidEr BEforE startinG a Group

rEViEw/rEflECtion suCCEssion

Be part of CsuK. We would expect you to 
engage with the wider Cs work by being a 
fully paid up member and promoting 
membership to those in your group; by 
volunteering at events where possible; by 
attending the national Gathering and the 
Leaders Gathering, held once a year.

Being a regular member of a church/faith 
building community.

in return, you will have expectations of us too. 
the CsuK staff team would seek to support 
you in the most suitable way you need. We will 
assign a primary CsuK point of contact for 
you, support you by visiting you, chatting with 
you. We will include you in communication, 
liaise with your churches and local groups at 
your request. We can provide training and 
resources to help you grow as a team.

Consider why. What is the focus of your group? 
Who are you aiming to serve? How are you 
going to do it in a way that is relevant to your 
area?

Who is on board with you? Have you got some 
people who can support you? Going solo is 
hard and doesn’t work very well. is there a 
faith-based community ‘covering’ you?

What does your home church think? Have you 
got support wider than your mates and some 
people who are backing you?

periodically it is good practice to review your 
group and think about how it’s going. this can 
be done within your group structure or also 
with the Cs staff member responsible for your 
area. this is ideally done on a yearly basis and 
can consider  all aspects of the group, e.g. 
are you meeting a need? What are your 
opportunities to serve? are you fulfilling the 
core values of Cs? do you feel you have 
enough support? etc

there will come a time when you need to hand 
on the leadership of your group to someone 
else. it may be because you have raised a 
leader who can take it to the next level, it may 
be a change of circumstances or whatever. in 
order to help the group maintain momentum, 
succession must be handled well. Getting in 
touch with your Cs staff member as early as 
possible is key so that we can go through the 
process together.
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intEGratE

rEViEw

Go
soCial

ConsidEr 

a launCh

MaKE 
a plan

sharE
Vision

stEps to taKE to Build a Group

Get a 
core group

explore 
what Cs is 
and does 
(Foundations 
training?) 

Gather with 
a core team 
for prayer 
and plan the 
way forward 

once you 
have a team 
and vision 
you have 
something 
for surfers to 
get involved 
with. Maybe 
after a few 
months you 
will be ready 
to launch 

Get your 
FB on 

Become part 
of your local 
surf scene’s 
fabric: serve, 
support, 
engage.

assess how 
things are 
going and if 
need be 
make 
changes

Build 
tEaM



top tip
EstaBlish a ClEar Vision
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runninG a Group - Good praCtiCE

•	 don’t launch too early 

•	 Build strong internal relationships before 
launching out on ‘outreach’ events 

•	 it is also worth considering the dynamics  
of the leadership in your group. are you all  
on the same page? are your aims and vi-
sion taking you in the same direction? 

•	 are your personality types and style of  
leadership creating harmony or tension? 

•	 Clear and gracious communication is key.  
We deal with effective leadership in the  
Foundations training package, so please 
do discuss it with us if you have any con-
cerns. 

•	 promote membership 

•	 Cultivate church partnerships 

•	 involvement with other groups like Wave  
project, sas etc 

•	 Foundations training - see appendix 4 

•	 review 

finallY... 

•	 Connect - it’s important to connect with 
CsuK staff/trustees for support. talk with 
us. this whole thing is best done out of  
relationship and discussion with Cs staff. 
You aren’t alone, and this document  
is just a guideline.

•	 are you supported and grounded in a  
local church? 

•	 Who will support your ministry in prayer? 

•	 What type of a group will you be? 

•	 How will you reach/tell people? 

•	 Make sure the members in your group  
know the vision of CsuK 

•	 establish a core leadership team of  
two – four people
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STarTEr rESOUrcES
•	 second day mags, posters, etc 

•	 Contact leaflets 

•	 List of members in your area 

•	 Membership application forms 

•	 Cs presentation pack

rESOUrcE BaNK
possible resources to use which you can  
borrow from Christian surfers uK

•	 roller Banners 

•	 dVds 

•	 CsuK branded gazebo 

•	 CsuK branded feather flags 

•	 Bibles/stickers (saleable goods) 

•	 event specific items 

rEsourCEs
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finanCEs

SETTING Up a BaNK accOUNT 
there sometimes is a need to have your own 
bank account. if you start to gain momentum 
and support, and people begin to see Cs 
as part of their giving, or you want to run an 
event, it may be worth thinking about if those 
gifts go centrally to CsuK, or to your own 
area directly.

We have some guidance for setting up 
charity or community accounts, but 
generally we advise:
•	 two signatories who are not related
•	 Clear accounting, which balances income 

and outgoings
•	 summary of accounts sent to CsuK  

periodically (simple spreadsheet is fine)

as a staff and trustee team, we are here to support you in your role however  we can. Your 
designated CsuK staff member should be your first port of call for matters relating to your 
group or area. if you have any questions or need help in specific areas then these are the 
best people to contact.

artwork, design-related queries
david renyard - davidjrenyard@hotmail.com

Training
Johnny Hillman - johnny@christiansurfers.co.uk

Membership and event registration queries
ali Boddy - ali@christiansurfers.co.uk

resources
Copies of second day, leaflets for publicity, events posters, bibles etc
ali Boddy - ali@christiansurfers.co.uk

Event equipment
Hot water urns, gazebos, feather flags etc
phil Williams - phil@christiansurfers.co.uk

Wider cSUK queries
phil Williams, national director - phil@christiansurfers.co.uk
Jess Foy, Chair of trustees - jessfoy@yahoo.com

who to ContaCt within CsuK
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29 
1. BIG ScrEEN SUrf MOVIE
Borrow a video projector, choose a venue 
(indoor or open air) and show a surf movie.

2. SUrf cOachING
You can train surfers in their surfing on all 
levels, providing you are suitably qualified. 
Go surf, get video footage, come back and 
review it.

3. JUDGING aND cONTEST TraINING
teach how to judge and in doing so how to 
compete well.

4. SUrf aND MEET
nothing like summer time for extended hours 
to surf then meet.

5. SUrf aND EaT….
Like the previous but bring food to the beach 
and meet there.

6. DINNEr
Food is the universal language of love. all 
manner of meals can be cooked and in a home 
environment this is a powerful icebreaker.

7. BIBlE STUDy
if relevant to the makeup of the group and not 
duplicating what local church is doing

8. SUrf ThEME BIBlE STUDy SErIES
eg: `the search’, or `Jesus would go’, or 
`commitment’ etc. that can lend itself to 
various bible passages

9. SMall GrOUpS
Break into smaller groups for discussions as 
part of bible study and discussion

thinGs to do 
in a loCal 
Cs Group

appEndix 1
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10. SUrf VIDEO
Have the grommets bring the latest video; 
include bodyboarding as well as surfing.

11. TESTIMONIES
Get guest speakers in to share the gospel from 
a range of backgrounds, not always surfers.

12. prO TOUr
if you have an international contest in town,  
try to arrange for any of the competitors who 
are Christians to speak at your group.

13. DO a SMall GrOUp caMp

14. SpONTaNEOUS Day TrIp WhEN ThE 
WaVES arE ON

15. TaKE ThE GrOUp SUrfING BEfOrE 
WOrK/SchOOl

16. SErVE aT yOUr lOcal rEGIONal 
TITlES WITh a BBq Or IN OThEr WayS

17. JOIN yOUr lOcal SUrfING 
aSSOcIaTION Or clUB

18. TUrN Up aT lOcal SUrfING 
MEETINGS aND SharE aN OpINION

19. VOlUNTEEr aT a SUrf cONTEST

20. VISIT lOcal SUrf ShOpS rEGUlarly 
aND pOST cSUK prOGraMMES ThErE

21. DO a fUNDraISEr VIa a SUrf a ThON 
Or paDDlE a ThON

22. JOIN yOUr lOcal SUrf lIfESaVING 
OrGaNISaTION

23. aIM TO GIVE aWay a WaVE 
EVEry SESSION

24. GET TO KNOW ONE NEW pErSON 
Each TIME yOU SUrf

25. ENcOUraGE yOUNG SUrfErS TO 
pray fOr ONE aNOThEr OUT lOUD.

ChurCh ConnECtion

26. haVE yOUr paSTOr aS a GUEST 
SpEaKEr

27. DO a cS SErVIcE aT yOUr chUrch 
WhErE yOU rUN ThE SErVIcE WITh a 
SUrfEr ThEME. 
ingredients can include:- surf comic skit, 
interviews, big screen footage of Cs activities, 
Cs promo video, surf quiz icebreaker, surf 
equipment displayed, surfing theme gospel 
talk.

28. GO SpEaK aT a chUrch yOUTh 
GrOUp

29. call ON ThE chUrch TO aSSIST… 
with cooking, transport, contest; anything that 
doesn’t need surfing ability
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appEndix 2

sErVanthood idEas

GuidinG prinCiplEs

a) it’s essential that you do what you say you will do

B) it’s our actions that give us permission for what we say

c) Be aware of whose event it is; are we being welcomed in by others, or have we got the right 
to do whatever we want?

D) We need to gain respect, no one owes us anything.

E) don’t expect thanks, but it's great if it comes. Be aware others could be watching from a 
distance!

f) surround everything in prayer (before, during and after)

G) stay until the event has completely ended - don’t leave when the rest of the spectators leave

h) Be sensitive to others i.e. stallholders or refreshment vendors

I) don't underestimate how much hard work these ideas could generate, but whilst tough, hang 
in there and persevere, it will be worth it.

“yOUr aTTITUDE ShOUlD BE ThE SaME aS ThaT Of JESUS chrIST, 
WhO… MaDE hIMSElf NOThING, TaKING ThE VEry NaTUrE Of a 
SErVaNT… hE hUMBlED hIMSElf aND BEcaME OBEDIENT TO 
DEaTh.”

(phIlIppIaNS 2:5,7, 8)
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appEndix 2 ContinuEd

idEas on usinG sErVanthood as a waY of surf outrEaCh

1. aT cOMpETITIONS
•	 Contact the organisers and offer to suppy refreshments to the surfers and staff
•	 Handing out water with Cs stickers, avoid plastic bottles ideally
•	 serving homemade cakes or other homemade food
•	 Helping set up the contest site as part of the contest crew
•	 training Cs members up as judges, beach marshals and tabulators

2. GETTING INVOlVED IN yOUr lOcal SUrf clUB.
Be an ordinary member but perhaps you could serve on the committee?

3. OffErING prayEr
Get to know people first, but do not assume you will always get turned down.

4. OffErING TO SUppOrT chrISTIaN prOfESSIONalS ON TOUr
By offering prayer and hospitality

5. GETTING INVOlVED IN SOcIal acTION acTIVITIES
eg sas Beach Cleans, Wave project. Very dependent on the requirements of your local area.

6. BBq
Free to local passing surfers

7. fIlMING Or phOTOGraphy
everyone loves their picture being taken but few are prepared to do it unless they charge a 
large amount of money.

NOTE – You can be taken advantage of when you enter into being a servant, so go into each 
type of strategy with praYer. i.e you can be throwing valuable resource at surfers who do not 
really need it – be aware.

surfers will easily see through ‘giveaways’ but as Christians we need to back it up with really 
godly hearts, to get to know the surfers as individuals. that way we can really start relational 
work.

SErVaNThOOD IS aN aMazING TOOl TO rEach SUrfErS; lET’S cONTINUE TO pray 
fOr aMazING OppOrTUNITIES TO SharE USING SOME Of ThESE METhODS.
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soCial MEdia GuidElinEs

hOW caN chrISTIaN SUrfErS GrOUpS BEST UTIlISE facEBOOK?

as we all know, Facebook is a great way of promoting ourselves, staying in touch and organising 
events.

WhaT IS a facEBOOK paGE?
Like a friend's profile, Facebook pages enable public figures, businesses, organisations and 
other entities to create an authentic and public presence on Facebook. unlike your profile, 
Facebook pages are visible to everyone on the internet by default. You, and every person on 
Facebook, can connect with these pages by becoming a fan and then receive their updates in 
your news Feed and interact with them.’

For this reason, a page is a great way to engage with the general public as anyone can choose 
to like the page and receive updates. However the disadvantage to this is for your local groups 
you may be posting addresses and more personal details that you wouldn’t want the wider 
internet community to see.

WhaT IS a facEBOOK GrOUp?
While pages were designed to be the official profiles for entities, such as celebrities, brands or 
businesses, Facebook Groups are the place for small group communication and for people to 
share their common interests and express their opinion. Groups allow people to come together 
around a common cause, issue or activity to organise, express objectives, discuss issues, post 
photos and share related content.

When you create a group, you can decide whether to make it publicly available for anyone to 
join, require administrator approval for members to join or keep it private and by invitation only. 
Like with pages, new posts by a group are included in the news Feeds of its members and 
members can interact and share with one another from the group.

appEndix 3
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WhaT IS BEST fOr chrISTIaN SUrfErS lOcal GrOUpS?
Here at Christian surfers Bournemouth we have opted for a closed group. this means that if 
people want to join, then they have to ask, and as administrators of the group we then can 
choose whether we allow the new member. our reason for doing this is so that the group 
remains as a close community of people who are actually engaged in some way with surfing 
in Bournemouth or in the wider Christian surfers community.

However, it is important with having a closed group that we make public events in order to 
reach a wider audience. We aim to do this whenever we have a social, a beach clean or any 
outreach event.

there are flaws with having a closed group such as potential members not engaging, as they 
haven’t asked to join the group. at the leaders weekend, it was discussed that some groups use 
a public group format but then may have a Facebook group message or a whatsapp group for 
the members who regularly attend, or just to use to send addresses and prayer requests.

depending on the size and dynamics of your local Cs group then you may have a preference 
for a public or a closed group. personally at Cs Bournemouth we have decided that the closed 
group works best for us but with the importance of creating and sharing public events.

there are some great tutorials online to help with getting a group setup: 
WWW.facEBOOK.cOM/hElp/162866443847527/ 

WWW.pOSTplaNNEr.cOM/hOW-TO-crEaTE-a-facEBOOK-GrOUp/

appEndix 3 ContinuEd
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appEndix 4

foundations traininG
Currently one of the leadership training opportunities for CsuK core members is the 
Foundations training programme 

this consists of eight separate modules some of which are generic for leadership training, 
others are specific to Christian surfers.
 
there are many ways to get involved in the programme, the most intense of which would be 
during the course of a whole weekend. However, other options include taking one module at 
a time during the course of a number of weeks as part of a local core group meeting schedule.

there is a leader’s pack as well as a student pack, and Version one of Foundations training 
involves a powerpoint presentation, although hopefully within the next year this will be 
evolving into video-led training with the potential of online remote training.

Current modules are listed below and for any further information contact Johnny Hillman 
johnny@christiansurfers.co.uk

1  Cs foundations - vision, mission, core values, core strategies, structures

2  the nature of leadership - development, character, habits of a Godly leader

3  Building partnerships - the church and other agencies, shared vision, accountability, authority, 
 expectations

4  developing a team - community, conflict, Kingdom culture

5  Gospel content - core elements, developing content, Biblical basis

6  Gospel process - contextualisation, communication, relationships, stages of response

7  Cs best practices - structure, systems, legal, finances

8  the surfing culture - values, trends, contextualisation, strategic planning
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appEndix 5

data protECtion GuidElinEs
data protection is the fair and proper use of information about people and part of the 
fundamental right to privacy. as an organisation, CsuK is legally obliged to comply with the 
General data protection regulation (Gdpr) and as you will have access to some personal 
information about the members of your group then it is essential that you follow the 
guidelines below.

We have now switched to storing our membership data with Churchsuite which makes it easier 
for us to be Gdpr compliant. You will be able to view securely the contact details of the 
members in your group by logging into My Churchsuite so there will be no need for you to 
store information on spreadsheets on your own devices as has been the case in the past

•	 please delete (and from the recycle bin as well) any personal information (eg email address, 
phone number) that could identify a member that you hold on spreadsheets or in any other 
format on your own devices

on joining CsuK, members are asked whether they consent for their email address and phone 
number to be shared with local group leaders. please note that they have not given permission 
for their details to be shared with other members

•	 You must not share a member’s email address or phone number with other members without 
their express permission. if you are asked for someone’s contact details, contact the person 
involved to ask if this is ok or offer to pass on the details of the person making the request 

•	 if sending an email to a number of members, send it to your own email address and  then 
use the bcc option so that no-one else’s email addresses are visible. Better still, you can 
email the entire group via My Churchsuite 

•	 if you are setting up a Whatsapp or Messenger group, ensure that you have permission to 
add someone 

•	 if you are hosting an event at a member’s home then think carefully before advertising the 
address in a Facebook group or similar. You must have their permission to do so and it  
might be better to share this information by direct message rather than more publicly 

•	 if at all possible, check that members are happy about appearing in photos on a CsuK  
Facebook group 

•	 take sensible precautions when using your own devices to contact members such as  
password protecting them and using secure wifi connections
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appEndix 6

ChurChsuitE
Churchsuite is a cloud hosted, web-based church management system, which we have adapted 
for organising CsuK’s data. it can be accessed through any web browser or by using the free 
ios and android Churchsuite apps

this means that as a group leader or key contact you will be able to securely access the email 
addresses and phone numbers of CsuK members in your area who have given their permission, 
without needing to store this data on your own devices.

You will also be able to enter and track the attendance of your group and add notes about your 
activities. the staff team will be able to see this information which will make it much easier to 
get a picture of the life of our groups. 

When a new member joins your group, you will no longer be sent their details via email but will 
be alerted so that you can log in to My Churchsuite to access them

how to usE MY ChurChsuitE

GETTING STarTED aND lOGGING IN
You will be sent an email from Churchsuite inviting you to set up a password

once you have done this, go to https://login.churchsuite.com/ 

search for your ‘church’ - Christian surfers uK - and enter your email address and password

hOME 
this shows you the details we hold for you. You can edit these here or on the My Details 
page - no need to remember to email us when you move house or change email address!
You will also see any communications you have sent or received through Churchsuite

My GrOUpS 
Here you will see the details of current paid up members and those who are up to six months 
overdue. You may be surprised as to how many of your regular attendees aren’t here! a good 
chance to encourage them to take out or renew their membership. 

if you see a name with no details, this means that we don’t have consent to share these details 
with you
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appEndix 6 ContinuEd

EMaIl
to email an individual member, click on their email address and you will be taken to your own 
email account. 

to email the whole group, click on the email icon on the top right of the My Groups page, 
compose your email and then select whether you want replies to go to just you or to all 
members 

aTTENDaNcE
the attendance icon on the top right of My Groups allows you to enter the details of your meet 
ups, activities, events. record who was there and make any notes about what you did, anything 
significant that happened etc. remember to save changes before leaving the page

SEcUrITy
•	 access My Churchsuite via a secure connection 

•	 always log out of My Churchsuite once you have finished 

•	 don’t share your log in details with anyone else. Members have only given permission for 
group leaders to see their details. if there is someone else within your leadership team who 
takes responsibility for communicating with members, email ali@christiansurfers.co.uk so 
that we can consider enabling access for them
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